How much sugar is in a 20-ounce bottle of Coca-Cola Classic?

From CNN Health: *Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?*
65 grams of sugar

The same as...

*Five Little Debbie Swiss Rolls.*
How much sugar is in a 15.2-ounce bottle of 100% apple juice?

From CNN Health: *Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?*
49 grams of sugar

The same as...

Ten Oreos.

From CNN Health: Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?
How much sugar is in a 16-ounce bottle of Sunny D Original?

From CNN Health: Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?
28 grams of sugar

The same as...

Six Oreos
How much sugar is in a 23-ounce can of Arizona Green Tea?

From CNN Health: Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?
51 grams of sugar
The same as...
Twenty Hershey's Kisses.
How much sugar is in a 20 ounce bottle of iced tea?

From CNN Health: *Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?*
32 grams of sugar

The same as...

12 Hershey's Kisses
How much sugar is in a 16-ounce can of Monster Energy?

From CNN Health: Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?
54 grams of sugar

The same as...
3.5 cups of Frosted Flakes
(which is fourteen 2oz snack bowls)
How much sugar is in a 32-ounce of Gatorade, 32-ounce PowerAde?

From CNN Health: *Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?*
56 grams of sugar

the same as...

*Five Reese's Peanut Butter Cups*
How much sugar is in a 16-ounce Dunkin Donuts Iced Caramel Latte?

From CNN Health: *Sweet comparisons: How much sugar is in that drink?*
37 grams of sugar

Which is the same as...

*Three and a half* Krispy Kreme donuts.